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Background
High-resolution quantitative analysis of myocardial
blood flow (MBF) by cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR)
perfusion has been recently proposed and validated in
preclincal studies. It aims to combine the advantages of
both visual assessment and quantitative analysis in a sin-
gle test. However, incorrect registration between stress
and rest images can hamper myocardial perfusion
reserve (MPR) calculation from high-resolution perfu-
sion maps. The aim of this study was to test the feasibil-
ity of MPR analysis from high-resolution perfusion maps
as well as to test MBF threshold analysis, a novel analy-
sis approach capable to measure the extent of ischemic
myocardium with high spatial accuracy.
Methods
Ten patients with single-vessel coronary artery disease
(CAD) and ten control subjects were analyzed at 3
Tesla. Perfusion data were analyzed on high-resolution
maps and at segmental level to simulate MPR for vari-
able degrees of image misregistration. MBF threshold
analysis was then applied to high-resolution perfusion
maps. In analogy to one of the methods currently in use
for the quantification of late gadolinium enhancement,
pixels with abnormally reduced coronary flow reserve
were defined on the basis of the average MBF in areas
with visually normal perfusion. In this exploratory analy-
sis, the ischemic myocardium was defined as pixels with
MBF reduced below the 90th, 95th and 99th percentile
of the average epicardial MBF of the reference segment.
MBF threshold analysis defines the amount of ischemic
myocardium as a percentage of the LV (global ischemic
burden) or of a perfusion territory (territorial ischemic
burden).
Results
MPR analysis was hampered on high-resolution perfu-
sion maps by high levels of error due to image misregis-
tration (ranging from 25% to 41%), compared with
significantly lower error on segmental analysis (0.1 to
7.7% for corresponding degrees of image misregistration;
p<0.0001).
Conversely, MBF threshold analysis was able to iden-
tify the presence and the location of CAD in global and
segmental LV analysis (p<0.001).
The normal distribution of the MBF results on high-
resolution maps was confirmed by the P-P plot and the
results of the skewness test, which was on average 1.1±0.2.
Different thresholds of MBF identified areas of abnor-
mally reduced MBF on the high-resolution perfusion
maps, with an extension proportional to the absolute
value of each threshold.
Conclusions
Without a excellent consistency of image registration
MPR analysis is not feasible on high-resolution perfu-
sion maps due to the considerable error caused even by
minimal degrees of image misregistration. On the con-
trary, MBF threshold analysis is capable to identify the
presence of CAD and to identify the diseased coronary
artery segment.
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